Community Outreach and Engagement (COE) Webinar Series

Integrating Patient Navigation into Cancer Centers' Community Outreach and Engagement Programs – June 26, 2023

Dr. Robin Vanderpool’s Slides
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- Data Visualization Tools for Cancer Center Catchment Areas: https://cancercontrol.cancer.gov/research-emphasis/supplement/coe#Webinar
- Cancer Center Community Impact Forum (CCIF) Annual Meeting: https://web.cvent.com/event/6db8a97f-75e6-46ae-942a-9de8932a0bd8/summary

Additional Resources
- COE Cancer Case Studies: https://cancercontrol.cancer.gov/research-emphasis/supplement/coe#2021
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- ACS National Navigation Roundtable (NNRT) Website: https://navigationroundtable.org/

Additional Resources
- “Isn't there enough evidence on the benefits of patient navigation?” Editorial: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/37358050/
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- The Community Guide Website: www.thecommunityguide.org
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- National Program of Cancer Registries: https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/npcr/
- Cancer Prevention and Control Research Network: https://www.cpcrn.org/
- Colorectal Cancer Control Program: https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/crccp/
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- NCCP Local Program: https://ncdc.cdc.gov/dcpc_Programs/index.aspx#/2/
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- Colorado Cancer Screen Program (CCSP) Website: https://sites.google.com/view/colorado-cancer-screening-prog/
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- Interested in the Colorado process and lessons learned from other states? Webinar on July 10, 12-1:30 pm MT.
  - Zoom Link: https://ucdenver.zoom.us/j/2207956213
- How will SB23-002 Be Implemented Discussion Webinar on July 11, 12-1 pm MT.
  - Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82328862552

Additional Resources

- Lung Cancer Screening: https://patientnavigatortraining.org/lung-cancer-screening-toolkit/

Dr. Angelo Moore’s Slides
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- Duke Cancer Institute - Path to Care: https://dukecancerinstitute.org/donors/your-gifts-at-work/path-care

EBCCP Slide

EBCCP-Transforming Research into Community and Clinical Practice: https://ebccp.cancercontrol.cancer.gov